Welcome

It’s hard to believe it will soon be two years since Covid-19 first appeared within
our community. Although it has taken much longer than I think we all imagined
to return to some normality in terms of the service we provide to carers, we can
at last show you images of carers in ‘the great outdoors’ instead of in front of a
computer screen!

We continue, of course, to have additional Covid risk assessment procedures in
place but with many of our adult carers and staff now double vaccinated (and
having boosters too!) we feel able to carefully organize many different outdoor
activities—picnics, art groups, and walks plus sports sessions and outdoor youth
clubs for young carers—and also invite small groups of all ages indoors within our new Family
Zone here at Hazledine House. The whole team have been so excited to see our carers face-to
-face again! Please do see our programmes for the autumn/winter and come along and join
in!
I’d like to thank those carers who completed our various surveys (highlighted in this
newsletter) especially those men who gave us a clear view of the sort of support they would
like us to provide and we’re pleased to be holding our first get-together shortly. Please all
continue to give us your views - the more we receive the better we can plan to provide exactly
what you require in terms of support. Go through the links in the newsletter—it only takes a
few minutes.
It’s always a busy time of year for the run up to Christmas , but remember we are here for you
at the end of the ‘phone or email for any concerns large or small you might have—don’t
hesitate to get in touch.
Best wishes
Laura Thorogood—All Age Carers Centre Manager

Covid latest—Boosters and 12-15s Vaccinations
By the time this newsletter is published, delivery of Covid-19
booster vaccinations will be well under way. If you had your
second jab at least 6 months ago, you will be eligible to book
an appointment for your booster on www.nhs.uk/covidvaccination and 119. However, you may only book when you
have been invited by text or letter. You will receive notice when
you become eligible for the jab. The NHS say: “Your turn will
come and it will be via appointment only, so there is no need for you to contact the NHS or
your local GP practice about this.”. The Pfizer will be the primary vaccine, irrespective of what
your previous vaccination was.
The NHS in Shropshire, Telford and Wrekin has been working with the local School Aged
Immunisation Service to deliver the 12-15 vaccination programme. Again, if you are a parent,
guardian or carer of children within this age group you will receive a letter via school asking
for your consent.

Have your first or second jab
quickly and easily!
If you are 16+ and not had either of your
Covid-19 jabs, or if you are due your 2nd
Pfizer dose (8 weeks after the 1st dose),
grab one from a walk-in clinic. To find your
nearest clinic and opening times visit:
COVID-19 Vaccination Walk-in and Pop-up
Clinics (stwics.org.uk)

ONE GREAT DAY

Considering the difficult times many
have been through over the past 18
months or so, it’s heartwarming to
know people continue to care about
others — the shoppers of Telford gave
so generously to Telford and Wrekin
CVS One Great Day fundraising—as
well as having a lot of fun taking part
in all the activities!

Initiated and supported by our friends in Telford Centre, we were
located in Sherwood Square, with competitions, tombola, crafting, balloon modelling and lots
more—and accompanied throughout the day by the fantastic toe-tapping Telford Steel Band.

We raised £1,912.97, half of which will benefit sick children nationally in Great Ormond
Street Hospital and half comes to support our young carers in Telford with frontline
activities.
Thank you to everyone who gave so kindly and participated so enthusiastically, and to
the Telford Centre team members who assisted us so brilliantly on the day.

NEWS FROM . . . .

Update on blood tests . . .
Further to our piece in the last newsletter about the launch of the new online booking service
for blood tests, here’s an important update.
On 13 September NHS England notified patients in Shropshire, Telford and Wrekin that they
should not turn up for blood test appointments if they have been cancelled. Only urgent
clinical blood tests are going ahead because of a global shortage of blood bottles.
Anyone who needs a test for urgent health problems will still get one, but where your clinician
recommends that it’s safe to do so, then you may be asked to come back for a test at a later
date or your appointment may be rescheduled.
Claire Parker, Director of Partnerships at NHS SaTH CCG said “The global shortage of blood
bottles has meant that here is no option but to preserve our supplies of the bottles for urgent
and emergency care—thank you for your understanding”.
Please also note: The online booking service featured in our last newsletter is temporarily
unavailable because of the shortage.

More about Integrated Care Records
From September everyone’s health and social care records in Shropshire and Telford &
Wrekin are available on the integrated care record One Health and Care.

Completely confidential and secure, it’s designed to help doctors, nurses and other
registered health and social care professionals directly involved in health and care to make
better, safer decisions.
The information that they will be able to see includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Your name, date of birth, sex, address, telephone number, NHS number
The name of your GP Practice and GP
Medications, allergies, ongoing and historic conditions, immunisations and diagnoses
Test results, hospital referrals, admissions, discharges and clinics attended
Social and mental health information and care plans

Sensitive information such as attendance at sexual health clinics, fertility treatment records
and records relating to gender reassignment will NOT be included.
How does it benefit you?
•

Reduces how often you need to repeat your health and social care history to those
involved in your care and support

•

Improves patient safety, the clinicians have up to date medications and allergy
information direct from the GP system.

•

Improves clinical decision making, the clinician can see recent visits and also any tests
requested and prescriptions issued.

For more information go to https://stwics.org.uk/about-us/one-health-and-care/howdoes-one-health-and-care-benefit-you
If you’re happy for your health and social records to be available on One Health and Care
integrated care record, you don’t need to do anything. If you’d like more information,
including details of how you can raise an objection, go to https://stwics.org.uk/about-us/
one-health-and-care

The Shropshire, Telford and
Wrekin Integrated Care System
(ICS) have been recruiting
individuals with a passion for
digital advancement to join a brand new advisory group to help progress its vision to deliver
The Digital Strategy in the county. This is to support health and social carer services with
advancements in technology to deliver the best quality care and wellbeing services. Some of
current projects include:
Shared care records, remote patient monitoring in care homes and population health
management.
The ICS has been seeking membership of the Advisory Group across health, social care
and voluntary care groups to recruit patient representatives to give a citizen centric
input.
The first Digital Advisory Group will take place on Tuesday 26 October.
Contact Katie Manning at kate.manning7@nhs.net if you have any queries about this
new initiative or wish to become involved.

MOBILISE—Guide to Applying for Attendance Allowance
We are always happy to give publicity to this really useful
resource for carers. Our team member (and carer herself)
Tracey has highlighted several great guides – one about
Hospital Discharge and another covering Attendance
Allowance - which Mobilise have published recently. And
we’ve also noticed ‘Top Ten Tips for Young Adult Carers off
to University’!
All you need to do is log on to their website at https://www.mobiliseonline.co.uk and sign
up to join for free. The website is full of information and advice for ‘everything Carers’ and is
updated on a weekly basis.

. . . and what is Carers Credit?
Carers Credit is a useful benefit that can help secure your pension.
CarersUK have a full explanation of what Carers Credit is on their website.
Many carers are not aware of this particular benefit – it helps protect your
pension rights if you are caring for someone but not paying NI
contributions through paid work and if you are unable to claim Carer’s
Allowance.
https://www.carersuk.org/help-and-advice/financial-support/help-with-benefits/
carers-credit

. . . and Carers Allowance?
Carers Allowance is the main benefit for carers. If you are looking after someone for 35
hours a week or more, you may be eligible. See all the details here in CarersUK
Allowance Factsheet:
https://www.carersuk.org/help-and-advice/financial-support/help-with-benefits/
carers-allowance

Prescription Ordering Direct (POD) Latest
This is just a reminder that during the current period, this service has
seen an increase in volume of calls, whilst staffing levels are fluctuating
due to self-isolations.
The call handlers are working extremely hard to answer all calls as
soon as they possibly can, so patience and understanding is
appreciated. The email facility has been set-up to help keep the telephone lines available for
those patients who need them.
Telford and Wrekin:
Call: 01952 580 350

Tolerance .

Open 8am-5pm Mon-Fri excluding bank holidays.
Email: tw.pod@nhs.net

A poem sent in by our team member Kath

I really should be more tolerant . . .
When my mum rings, I cannot help but hear a naughty, niggling voice
before she even utters the ‘hellos’, my niggling voice says ‘brace yourself’!
Be patient and pretend.
Pretend you know the so-and-sos at Number 26.
The ones whose other half has sadly passed away.
It’s OK to go along with it.
DON’T do your usual ping-ponging
of conversation which ensues when mum says ‘you do!’
‘You met them in 96, or was it 97?’
NO! Don’t do that, instead simply agree—and offer condolences.
Also, try to expand on ‘fine’ when asked how the family are,
and never, NEVER have one eye on the TV or one ear on the conversation,
eliciting the response ‘you still there?’
Instead, listen patiently to the latest trip
to the medical centre for a repeat script, for dad’s paracetamol in perpetuity
For these are the nuggets of conversation you will miss dreadfully one day

A few results of our survey: “What does FREEDOM mean to carers?”
We had some great feedback from our carers about what
freedom means to them:
‘Being able to go out for part of the day on my own or to see
family and friends again . . .’
‘Freedom for me has changed indescribably. I haven't been
able to go away or leave my dad. I guess none of us think
that far ahead and losing my mom over 20 years ago has
left him quite vulnerable the last few years. Some days it
feels like an extreme case of lockdown because if dad doesn't want to go then none of us
go. Juggling this with the needs of a teenager can go smoothly one day and on others seem
like I've dropped all of the balls. Nevertheless we start over again. For the freedom that has
been taken away because of dad's illness, I also thank my lucky stars seeing him dance in
the living room with his grand-daughter.....dad ready for Tik Tok ! Even with lack of
freedom dad always makes us smile!’
‘Not having to think of the needs for the person I care for’.

‘A few hours alone’.
It’s not too late to give us your thoughts and feelings—please help us help you
https://carerstelford.surveysparrow.com/s/What-does-FREEDOM-mean-for-family-Carers/tt-a993f2

Telford & Wrekin Dementia Action Alliance—Free booklet
Mary Latter from the DAA says: “From listening to people affected by
dementia, the DAA heard about the difficulty of finding out about
available groups and resources. Rather than relying on searching the
internet, people asked for an easy guide to local services and support.
We hope this booklet will go some way to fill this gap.
The Covid-19 pandemic has had a huge impact on all aspects of lives,
including dementia services and resources—and people are working
out how and when to meet in person again, as restrictions ease. All
the information in the booklet was confirmed as at April 2021, but we
know things are changing month by month and we will be keeping in touch with groups/
organisations/resources to get up-to-date information on what is available.

We are a voluntary organisation that works with the growing number of dementia-friendly
community groups in the area. We also work with businesses and other organisations that
have committed to become more ‘dementia friendly.
We are always keen to welcome individuals and organisations to our Dementia Action
Alliance—with a particular welcome to people living with dementia and their carers. If you are
interested email us as below. We meet every two months in a variety of locations across the
area (if we can!) and on zoom if not.”
If you would like a copy of this free booklet please email us on
shropshiretelfordandwrekinaa@gmail.com giving a contact name and address so we can
post one to you.

Are you worried about your electricity and gas supply and bills . . . .
There are various issues cropping up around energy supply at the
moment—from supply companies closing to prices rising.
Telford Energy Advice can help you with any concerns you may
have in this area—see their latest leaflets on our website which will
give you lots of information and contact details.
https://www.telfordcarers.org.uk/news-and-links

. . . and would you like to attend an Energy Presentation with Citizens Advice
Ella Warburton from Citizens Advice would
welcome an opportunity to deliver a group
presentation on issues surrounding energy—either in
person or virtually, whatever you might feel
comfortable with. Afterwards, there would be an
opportunity to discuss individual personal energy
consumption, and a confidential appointment can be
made to discuss anything else further.
Please send your expressions of interest to admin@telfordcarers.org.uk 01952 240209
or contact Citizens Advice direct for free advice and information on 01952 567193 or
email case@telfordcab.co.uk

Kickstart opportunities are available
Here’s a reminder about the Telford Kickstart programme helping young people into
employment locally. . .
If you have little or no work experience and require support to get work, eligibility includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Age 16-24
Currently unemployed
On Universal Credit
Not on an apprenticeship
Not completed a full Kickstart job

For lots more information see the website https://www.youthemployment.org.uk/
kickstart-your-career or locally https://www.telford.gov.uk/info/1011/jobs/5194/

Freshers learn about carers support
Lucie and Sue had a brilliant time meeting students
and networking with other youth-centred
organisations at the annual Freshers Fair at
Telford College. They talked with students about
caring, employment, volunteering and gave out
lots of information about how they could support,
or be supported by, the All Age Carers Centre.
If you’re at school (16+) or college and need
support caring for someone at home, or you’d like
to add volunteering to your CV or personal
statement for university or employment, we’ve got lots to offer.
There’s our fantastic Inbetweeners social group, aimed at your age group, with free activities
like crafting, meals, cinema, sports, training and lots, lots more. Contact Lucie at
lucie.roberjot@telfordcarers.org.uk for a chat.
As a volunteer you can help support our Young Carers Youth Clubs—playing and chatting
with the children and making sure they have a fun time! Contact Sue Last on
sue.last@telfordcarers.org.uk. And look at the relevant pages on our website
https://www.telfordcarers.org.uk

A Big Thanks for our gift of Olliefullness!
Eleven year old Ollie
and his mum have
hoped to bring some
joy to the Telford
community by sharing
free mental health
bags, jars and Eillo
worry pets to
individuals who have
been struggling
recently. We felt very
lucky to have 30 jars
from Ollie for our
young carers!

You CAN learn to use the internet, whatever your age!
What’s holding you back?!
The pandemic has brought many more concerns regarding the
difference in format and accessibility of news, information and advice
between those who use the internet and those who don’t. From remote
shopping to government guidelines and applications for Covid tests,
every part of many peoples lives has relied on being able to get ‘online’
and carry out those tasks in a safe and efficient way.
But for those who don’t use the internet, it’s not so easy. ‘Digital
exclusion’ has been brought to the forefront of discussion with recent research showing that
nearly half of people over the age of 75 do not use the internet and that 15% of those
people would like to use the internet more.
If you are one of that 15% (or younger!) then here’s your chance!
Telford and Wrekin CVS at the Independent Living Centre are
starting FREE ‘Tea and Tech’ sessions which are all about helping
people to learn basic Tablet/IT skills for free; including emails, using
the internet, accessing apps, how to stay digitally connected with
family and friends and anything else in between!
See all the details and an application form on our website here:
https://www.telfordcarers.org.uk/news-and-links
Or if you don’t have the internet call 01952 916071 and leave a message for or ask to
speak to one of the Community Link Workers who will forward you information and an
application form by post.

Ironbridge Gorge Museums—Passes and other news
For those who may be newly registered, or as a reminder for
longstanding carers, it’s worth reiterating our partnership with
the museum and how our fantastic FREE passes work.
We have a funded Silver Patron membership with the museum
which includes 20 passes (one per person) for any of the
Ironbridge Museums. The passes are restricted to normal entry
and don’t include special events, like the Victorian Christmas
weekends for example.
We are continuing our lockdown booking system which is:
•
•

•
•
•

Carers should first call us on 01952 240209 to check there
are passes available.
Next, carers should book a date and time slot (maximum 2
people) on the Museums website (you can scroll past the
tickets section as you will not need a ticket).
In your basket you will see the date and time with ‘£0 to Pay’. You can then proceed and
will be given an order number which you need to take with you when you attend.
Next call us on the above number and give us your name and order number and we will
contact the Museum Front of House team to confirm you are a carer.
If you need help with the booking system, please call us and we will help.

Other Museum news includes their current fundraising appeals—raising donations for some
vital preservation and repair work on two of their steam engines at Blists Hill Victorian Town—
’Billy’ the Road Roller and the Trevithick locomotive replica (a replica of the first steam engine
in the world). If you’re interested in the work the museum does in this area visit
https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/BlistsHillSteamEngines for more information.

Learning News
The WEA will be running Level 1 and 2 accredited
Skills in Volunteering courses online starting in
November. The qualification will give people the
opportunity to add this to their CVs and Job
Applications to enhance their skills for potential
employers. The WEA also inform learners about
further training opportunities to develop their
expertise and help them into employment.
All courses are free for those on means tested benefits.
Other courses include:
English, Maths and ESOL Initial Assessment (fozia.aslam@wea.ac.uk);
Early Years Initial Assessment (contact Rabia, 07787 684959 rraja@wea.org.uk);
Levels 1 and 2 Preparing to Work in Adult Social Care (more details 07827 553111,
nsmitheman@wea.org.uk); Community Interpreting (enquiries to Lisa, 07500 099600,
thavard@wea.org.uk);
For lots more information and dozens of courses
https://enrolonline.wea.org.uk or call 0300 303 3464

Places still available . . .

Welcome to new team members
We’ve been so pleased to
welcome some new team
members. James and
Delphine are Community
Link Workers spending
some time with our
partners at the
Independent Living
Centre and also
supporting project teams
at Telford and Wrekin
CVS. They’ve quickly
settled in to become an
valued part of the team—
it’s great to have you on
board!

It’s lovely to also
introduce Nadine, who
has stepped smoothly
into Jade’s shoes while
she is on maternity
leave!

WATCH—peace of mind for Carers
The WATCH pendant alarm service offers peace of mind to you
as a carer, with the reassurance that help for the person you care
for is available at the touch of a button - 24 hours a day, 365 days a
year.
The WATCH service is ideal for anybody who would like to continue to remain independent in
their own home, whether this is because of age, disability, through illness which could be
short term, life limiting or long term or feeling vulnerable due to changes in circumstances or
being a victim of crime, the WATCH alarm service offers that reassurance.
The WATCH service works via an alarm unit that simply connects to your existing telephone
line. By pressing a button on the unit or via a button, worn as a pendant around your neck or
wrist, help is available any time, day or night.
The button works anywhere within your home and garden using a powerful microphone to
enable the call centre to hear you, even if you are in a different room.
If you are unable to speak or cannot be heard, we will still be able to identify your name and
address so somebody can be sent to your aid.
The Watch Alarm unit can be complemented by a wide range of assistive technology
accessories.
We have a collaborative partnership with WATCH and recommend their services to all
our carers with confidence. If you’ve been thinking about supporting your caring role
with this type of assistive technology, please do get in touch with us on 01952 240209
and we will be able to give you more details and connect you to WATCH for a personal
referral.

Inner Wheel Donation for Christmas
Our friends at Inner Wheel want to fund a special Christmas gift for our young
carers! We are so grateful for their kind offer and are in conversation with them
about what the carers would like - a meal perhaps, or some sort of Christmas
event! Watch this space for more details in due course!

Autumn is here and winter on it’s way, but
we’ve got some great activities coming up indoors at our new Family Zone in Hazledine
House in the Town Centre - and outdoors
with walks too.

Telford Centre Wellbeing Group

Carers Feedback: Thank you so much for getting
back to me. I’m now booked in and registered as
my mum’s carer. I was in tears as I’m just so grateful
to be able to get my jab!

We held one of our first
Telford Centre Wellbeing
group indoor meet-ups –
our new Family Zone is a
fantastic space for all sorts
of activities and so easy to
get to in the town centre –
we made some lovely Rag
Wreaths and had lots of
chat and laughs! See our
autumn programme for
more dates!

Elaine is one of the worthy
winners of our Signs of Spring
competition earlier in the year.
She says: “Having the pass is
wonderful. It’s so nice just to
head to Attingham and have a
nice stroll away from all the
stresses and strains. It really
does blow away the cobwebs
as the saying goes. Hopefully I’ll
get to explore some more NT
properties over the year thanks
to my win!”

Calling all male carers!
We have around 1000 male carers
registered with the All Age Carers Centre,
but men are often in the minority when
taking part in many of our wellbeing
activities.
The results of our 'Men Only' survey has
shown that male carers are in as much
need of support in their role as female
carers – they can experience isolation and
low resilience and feel they would benefit
from the same sort of support that female
carers have. An understandable reason for not attending
activities can of course include lack of time – carers lives are so
busy. But we hope providing some male-specific activities within
our programme will be attractive to our brilliant caring men!
Group Get-Togethers, Relaxation Sessions, Walks and relevant
Training are just a few of the options male carers have
highlighted as interesting to them and we want to kick off our
activities just for adult male carers with the first Mens Madeley
Meetup.
Our first meet-up will be on Tuesday 19 October at 11am at our Madeley Wellbeing Café,
32 High Street, Madeley, TF7 5AR and on the third Tuesday of every month thereafter.
Apart from friendly chat, sharing of information, advice, hints and tips from team members
and other carers and visiting experts (plus refreshments of course!) we really want to get
more ideas from YOU about what ‘floats your boat’ in terms of how we can give you a break
from caring! This could be the start of something really GOOD!
Contact James on james.johnston@tandwcvs.org.uk 01952 916071 or Danielle at
danielle.stanko@telfordcarers.org.uk 01952 240209 for more information or just drop
in!

Hadley Wellbeing Group is restarting . . .
Well, it’s been some time but at last our groups
are returning to normal! Our popular group
held at Hadley Community Centre, 30 High
Street, Hadley, TF1 5NL is back on 11 November between 10am and 12 noon (further
dates to be confirmed).
If you’ve newly registered over lockdown, we can
guarantee a warm and friendly welcome and lots
of information, advice, chat, refreshments and
interesting visiting speakers.
Get in touch with Lucie on 01952 262064 or email her on
lucie.roberjot@telfordcarers.org.uk if you’re interested in coming along.
Carers Feedback: Thank you again for all you’re doing and for the Wellbeing Pack you also
gave me—that was very kind.

‘Me Time’ Workshop Picnic
Telford and Wrekin CVS and the Forum
50+ came together to provide the
‘Older People Living the Best Life’
project, kindly funded by Llandau.
This was a simple idea focusing on our
family carers and people who happen
to be 50+ years old and not in work, to
support their
sense of wellbeing through providing art and craft activities, and a
social and enjoyable part to the day.
The opportunities included an arts programme delivered by local
artist, Caris Jackson. Although Covid restricted the creative sessions to online videos and
doorstep deliveries of materials, they were very successful - and the project was enhanced at
the end by our first face-to-face group meet-up after lockdown, accompanying outdoor
workshop and picnic!
Limited numbers of a lovely booklet has been able to be produced showcasing the art, which
is being sent by post to a selection of our carers, but to give you a taster here are just a few of
the drawings, collages, lino printing etc that were skillfully created!
If you’d like to join future arts workshops/groups please call us on 01952 240209 to
make sure you are on our mailing list for our newsletter so that we can send you details.

Our Picnic in the Park was so enjoyable – we had
investigated a suitable quiet and sheltered spot in
advance and it was perfect! It was so lovely to see
new and familiar faces - Danielle, Tracey and James
came back to the office so excited that AT LAST they
were able to talk to some of our carers in person!
Carers Feedback: Just to say thank you for todays
Picnic in the Park. We enjoyed it – meeting you and
other carers. We really appreciated the hard work
you put into it.

We had a great Wellie
Pot Painting Session
earlier in the year!
One of our adult carers
said: “Beautiful boots! I
really enjoyed painting
them. I’m off to the
garden centre now to
buy some plants to fill
them!”

FREE Golf Vouchers for for entry to Telford
Park Golf!
We had been given some golf vouchers a while ago and
Telford Park Golf are saying we can continue to use them
for FREE entry for families—young and adult carers!
If you’re interested, please call 01952 240209—first
come, first serve!

The Inbetweeners group have been busy with activities
over the past few months. After so many virtual sessions
over lockdown, earlier in the summer they had their first
face-to-face meet up with a Picnic in the Park.
More recently they took part in the National Trust/
Pentabus project too (see young carers page), a BMX
session with Wrekin Riders and are now coming along to
regular indoor meet-ups at our new base in Hazledine
House in the Town Centre.

Would you like to take part in a
series of regular arts and crafts
sessions?
Telford Carers and Forum 50+
will be working with local artist
Caris Jackson to offer a
programme of 10 sessions of
mixed arts and crafts, meeting in
person at the Carers Centre in
Telford.
The Creative ‘Me-Time’ sessions
are open to Inbetweeners and
people over 50. You will be able
to choose and book your place
on the sessions you’d like to
attend.

Loving the brilliant loo roll art from our Inbetweeners
Group !

The sessions take place on a
mixture of Fridays and
Saturdays 11am-1pm. We’ll be
holding an initial session on Fri
29 October for you to come
along and enjoy an activity, while
finding out more about the
programme and booking a place
on the sessions that interest you.
There’ll be two sessions before
Christmas then be run on a
fortnightly basis. All abilities are
welcome—it’s all about coming
together and being creative!
Contact Lucie as below if you’re
interested in coming along!
If you’re between 16 and 24 and
you’re looking after someone, you
could come and join our friendly
group—we’d loved to see you! Call
Lucie Roberjot on 01952 240209 or
email her

32 High Street, Madeley, Telford, TF7 5AR

We’ve got lots of fun and interesting activities for young carers coming up! And we’re
going to meet-up face-to-face indoors for all sessions after half term—Ashu, Karen, Claire
and Lucie are so looking forward to seeing you! We still have some Covid restrictions and
places will be limited—so if you want to join in with all the fun . . .
Text or Call us on 07878 457141 or email ashu.sepla@telfordcarers.org.uk or
karen.corden@telfordcarers.org.uk
Wed 20 Oct

5.45-6.45pm

Secondary Boxing and Mindfulness (Virtual/Online)

HALF TERM
Thur 28 Oct

Time TBC
Secondary Djemba Drums with The Hive (at Hazledine
2 1 hr sessions & Primary House)

Wed 3 Nov

4.30-6.30pm

Primary

Wed 10 Nov

4.30-6.30pm

Secondary Cooking, Arts & Crafts, Youth Star, MOMO

Wed 17 Nov

4.30-6.30pm

Primary

Wed 24 Nov

4.30-6.30pm

Secondary Cooking, Arts & Crafts, Youth Star, MOMO

Wed 1 Dec

4.30-6.30pm

Primary

Cooking, Arts & Crafts, Youth Star, MOMO
Cooking, Arts & Crafts, Youth Star, MOMO

Cooking, Arts & Crafts, Youth Star, MOMO

The half term activity and all youth clubs
after Half Term will be held at Hazledine
House, just off the town centre. You
may drop off in Central Square, located
by Wetherspoons Pub and Hazledine
House—we are on the top floor (see the
sign for CVS). BUT PLEASE BE AWARE
of parking restrictions in all central car
parks and if you stay longer than 10
minutes without payment to drop off and
pick up YOU MAY BE FINED.

We are not currently able to provide taxi
transfer to youth club or any other
activities.

Young Carers take part in exciting National Trust project!
Within their New Art initiative, the
National Trust collaborated with
the national rural theatre
company Pentabus on ’apart(y)’
working alongside our Telford
young carers exploring the legacy
of the Attingham Estate.
The very grand formal Dining
Room has been the focus of the
project, where the traditions of
parties in times gone by are
explored through the context of
contemporary celebrations of
today. During spring and summer
the Pentabus and young carers
planned a party to take place
virtually, collecting ideas, objects
and sounds which were then
curated and installed to leave a
‘ghost’ of the party in the real
Dining Room for visitors to
discover!
Attingham Park said:“Attingham
has always been a place where
people get together, and we’ve
really enjoyed working in this creative way to explore
the links between past and present. After a year of
being apart from loved ones, this project invites
everyone to reflect on what it means to be together”.

Carers Feedback: “I’ve had such a
good time, I want to stay on the party
for ever” – Feedback from Pentabus
Youth Club Workshop

We are so proud of our wonderful carers being involved in this fantastic initiative and to
see and read about their part in the installation at this flagship National Trust property.
The Mansion will be open to visitors to view the experience until the end of October—see
the Attingham Park website to book a time token. Visits last about 45 minutes. Call
01743 708170 with any queries or visit the website at www.nationaltrust.org.uk/
attingham-park.

Seeing the real installation after weeks
of planning was an exciting experience!
Young carers were able to view all the
beautiful art and artifacts within the
Dining Room and their creative
contribution to the initiative.
The Trust had a board in place for
visitors to pin notes making comments
about the installation—we were so
pleased to read the positive things
people were saying about our carers’
creative input—we’ll hopefully be
passing some of these comments on via
the next newsletter in due course!

Both young carers and Inbetweeners took part in a
brilliant BMX sessions this term hosted by Wrekin
Riders . . . and all had a great time!

Plate spinning was harder than we
thought – but we all had a really good
go at it! Joined by local performer Leo
Loco we all enjoyed learning some
Circus Skills!

Our friends at Smash Life once again
hosted a fantastic activity. Outdoors in the
park, the session was a mixture of sports
and their usual motivating and confidencebuilding life coaching. Always popular
with the carers, they smashed it once
again.

Laura recently spoke to Lisa Hannaford, who has been working on a lovely project for
children over lockdown. We got in touch with Lisa and are pleased to be able to
highlight her Listening Books in the newsletter. She says it’s currently ‘a work in
progress’ but is hoping they will be ready for sale quite soon! Read Lisa’s story here.
“Last year I was furloughed for 5 months. Watching all the happenings of
Covid on TV I couldn’t help but notice that kids were not being mentioned
that much – how they were being affected. As it turns out they handled the
situation extremely well (and still are) but not without suffering, sometimes
silently, with anxiety and stress – maybe they couldn’t relay how they felt.
It got me thinking of how I could help them. I wanted something which
swayed away from media, laptops, phones and thought that a book may be
the answer? I started working on idea’s and these have changed and improved as I have put
the idea to friends and family.
The books are personalised, covered with sustainable cork from Portugal and adorned with
lights. The opening pages inform the children of how to use the book – the “Listening Book”.
They can think, talk, draw and write on it’s pages and whatever it is they need to express – the
book will listen. There is a little bit more to them and they are still being improved but I have
given myself a deadline that they will be ready early new year. The cost will be approximately
£20 for each book. If you would like any further information or to place an order you can
contact me via email: templar13@hotmail.co.uk.”

Adult carers—take part in a
series of arts and crafts
sessions . . .
Telford Carers and Forum 50+ will be
working with local artist Caris Jackson to
offer a programme of 10 sessions of
mixed arts and crafts, meeting in person
at the Carers Centre in Telford.
The Creative ‘Me-Time’ sessions are
open to Inbetweeners 16-24 and
people over 50. You’ll be able to
choose and book your place on the
sessions you’d like to attend.
The sessions take place on a mixture of
Fridays and Saturdays 11am-1pm and
we’ll be holding an initial session on
Friday 29th October for you to come
along and enjoy an activity, while
finding out more about the programme
and booking a place on the sessions
that interest you. There’ll be two
sessions before Christmas then be run
on a fortnightly basis. All abilities are
welcome—it’s all about coming together
and being creative!
Contact Caris on
caris.jackson@yahoo.co.uk

Carer Feedback: Although we have never met face to face I feel you know me very well. I
can only thank you for all your kindness and help in these terrible months. I could see no way
of my being able to get the help my son and I needed.
Your calming service with your phone calls made me realise that here was someone who
could help us. You were marvellous in not giving up. Our son is now with a wonderful family
care group . . . I can’t believe in just two weeks, I have a son that now believes he has a future
and a life. A million thanks to you from us. Without your tenancity and input we would not be
where we are today. Please keep up the wonderful work you do in helping others.

How did Covid-19 affect your caring role?
Please do complete this survey telling us how you have coped during the Covid-19
pandemic. We can add your feedback to that which we’ve already received and build strong
data for use by ourselves and the local authority. You may post anonymously.

https://carerstelford.surveysparrow.com/s/Coronavirus-Impact-on-Carers/tt92827b
You have a MUCH greater chance of
winning with our Telford and Wrekin
local lottery!
Why not swap from your usual National
Lottery ticket for a period of time—and
Telford and Wrekin All Age Carers will
benefit!
We receive 60p out of every pound you
spend on tickets to help us support
carers in Telford communities.
And you could win £25,000!
See how to sign up here:
https://www.twincl.co.uk

‘Caring Matters’ Newsletter—at Telford Libraries
Although we are continuing to distribute our newsletter
via email currently, we are aware there are carers who
would benefit from seeing it regularly, but are not on the
internet. We are pleased to confirm that we have
arranged to distribute ‘reference’ copies around the
libraries throughout Telford for carers to read. This
includes Southwater, Madeldey, Hadley, Donnington and
Muxton, Dawley and Malinslee, Newport, Oakengates,
Wellington, Stirchley and the Home Library Service. We
are informing around 1000 carers by post that they can
pop into their local library to read the latest copy.

